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June 14, 2020

Welcome you to this week's issue of Pobal an Oghaim, The Ogham
Community newsletter. In this issue we share our Collection of the Week

(our Signature Series), learn how to say the seasons in Irish, and
remember that long, trippy day in Dublin for one Leopold Bloom. 

We visit "The Lakeland County" of Fermanagh and highlight the
InFamous Welsh Cookie Company, a tasty member of our vendor family. 

Thank you for spending time with us this week.

OGHAM ART COLLECTION OF THE WEEK

This week’s Collection of the Week is our Signature Series - impressive framed
presentations bringing you the symbolism and declarations of the Emerald Isle.

Choose from our Claddagh print, our tricolor Erin Go Bragh, the traditional greetings of Céad
Míle Fáilte and Life, Laughter Love, and our support for those in recovery with our Serenity

Prayer print.

Each exclusive presentations are presented in a white mat and domed black composite
gallery frame (includes glass, open-front box, black velvet backing with installed hangers.

Outer dimensions 17"W x 10"H.

Save 20% on any Signature Series print with coupon code SIGNATURE20.

Shop Ogham Art Signature Series

GOT GAEILGE?

The summer weather is here and the season officially arrives in a few days!  Spent
some time with Dane from Learn Irish and hear how to pronounce the seasons of the

year in Irish!  Tá an aimsir go maith! ☀ 

GETTING SOCIAL WITH OGHAM ART

Do you follow us on Twitter?  We use this platform to tweet on our own but mostly
retweet interesting posts about Irish language, history, archaelogy and more.  We do

the searching for you so give us a follow and see what's going on in the Celtic
Twitterverse! 

Engage with Ogham Art on Twitter

You can also find Ogham Art on....

IRISH COUNTY OF THE WEEK

Celebratory and shareable graphics for all of the counties of Ireland.  Up Fermanagh! 

Next week we head west to Galway!

Shop Ogham County Bumper Stickers

Songs of County Fermanagh

OUR VENDOR FAMILY SPOTLIGHT

Pobal an Oghaim spotlights all of the amazing Celtic vendors we have met in our 9+ years on the
road. This week we spotlight Pete Browne of the InFamous Welsh Cookie Company! 

Shop online at welshcookieman.com
The Browne family has been offering their famous cookies for 30 years when Dave Browne
started the InFamous Welsh Cookie Company!  The family continues to make and sell these

delicious recipes in their respective companies.  Since 2006, Pete started his own journey into
the Welsh Cookie world.  With over a dozen varities, you can purchase all of your festival

favorites online!

Shop InFamous Welsh Cookie Company

THIS WEEK IN IRISH HISTORY

Colleen with a James Joyce performance artist on Grafton Street in Dublin - March, 2007

June 16, 1904: It was just an ordinary day in Dublin for Leopold Bloom.  A trip to the post office,
a stop at the pharmacy for some lemon soap, an obligatory stop (or two) at the pub, and a not-

so-traditional visit to the brothel. James Joyce documented this day in 730 stream-of-
consciousness pages that raised the bar of modernist literature with his novel Ulysses,

published in 1922. For nearly 100 years, “Bloomsday” is celebrated around the world on June
16 with performances, marathon readings of the formidable tome, tours of each of Bloom’s
stops in Ireland’s capital, and indigestible meals of the inner organs of beasts and fowls.  

Do you celebrate “Bloomsday”?  We’d love to hear your annual ritual!

Email Us Your Bloomsday Pics & Celebrations

#ShowUsYourOgham

By far our most favorite thing to see is our customers showing us their Ogham Art in
their own surroundings....on their walls, in their bars, on their cars....fresh out of the

package!  We are grateful to those who have shown us their Ogham.  If you would like
to share how your Ogham Art purchase or gift is faring in your life, please email us a

pic at info@oghamart.com! 

Missed an Issue of Pobal an Oghaim?
No worries. We've got an archive of all issues on our website! Click below.

Thank you for taking the time to read our Pobal an Oghaim newsletter.  We hope that it
entertained, enlightened and engaged you in your relationship with Colleen & Chris at Ogham

Art. 
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